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and during freeze-up, break-up, and open water seasons) for hunting
and travelling and also consider the importance of respecting cultural
and traditional areas as identified directly by Inuit. In 2016, Oceans
North and Pew Charitable Trusts authored an important report, pro-
posing the creation of an ‘Integrated Arctic Corridors Framework”, that
would include the “opportunity for Inuit traditional knowledge about
sensitive marine and coastal areas to shape corridor designation, clas-
sification, and management.” (The Pew Charitable Trusts, 2016, 29).
The report was endorsed by the Government of Canada and to date has
provided the most detailed insight into how these corridors might
consider areas of environmental and cultural importance including
areas that are used by Inuit communities for subsistence and liveli-
hoods. An employee of the Government of Canada also authored a
paper stating that: “To better understand the impacts of shipping routes
on human activities, ecosystems, and maritime mammals in the Cana-
dian Arctic, the corridors in conjunction with traditional and cultural
knowledge are vital” (Chénier et al., 2017, p.1091). Subsequently, in
2017, the Government of Canada proposed enhancing partnerships
with Indigenous communities and Arctic stakeholders to establish Low
Impact Shipping Corridors in their announcement of the Oceans Pro-
tection Plan (Transport Canada, 2017).

The Government of Canada has developed a new Arctic Policy
Framework, where one of the priorities is continued collaboration with
Arctic communities: “…it [Federal Government] will work closely with
Arctic residents and governments to ensure their views and priorities
are at the forefront of policy decisions affecting the future of the
Canadian Arctic and Canada’s role in the circumpolar Arctic.” It is
stated that the government will be following Arctic Leadership Model
objectives which includes “incorporating Arctic science and traditional
knowledge in decision-making; building a sustainable Arctic economy;
and supporting strong Arctic communities” (Crown-Indigenous

Relations and Northern Affairs Canada, 2018, para 10). In addition, as
part of the Government of Canada’s goal for reconciliation with In-
digenous peoples of Canada there has been a call for increased colla-
boration and consultation with Indigenous peoples, and for the gov-
ernment to fully adopt and implement the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) as the framework for re-
conciliation (Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 2015).
In 2016, Canada officially adopted the UNDRIP. The UNDRIP outlines
46 rights of Indigenous Peoples, including that “control by indigenous
peoples over developments affecting them and their lands, territories
and resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their in-
stitutions, cultures and traditions, and to promote their development in
accordance with their aspirations and needs.” (UNDRIP, 2007, 2). It
also recognizes that “respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and
traditional practices contributes to sustainable and equitable develop-
ment and proper management of the environment” (UNDRIP, 2007, 2).
The AC-NV project is directly in line with these important international
and national initiatives. Findings of this study contribute both the de-
velopment of new scientific knowledge and also to the standards and
important commitments made by the federal government of Canada
towards reconciliation and sustainable Arctic development.

3. Methods

3.1. Study area

Fourteen communities from three regions of the Canadian Arctic
participated in the ACNV project including, six from the Inuvialuit
Settlement region (ISR); Aklavik, Inuvik, Paulatuk, Sachs Harbour,
Tuktoyaktuk, and Ulukhaktok; seven from Nunavut (which consists of
three different regions – Kivalliq, Kitikmeot, Qikiqtaaluk): Arviat,

Fig. 1. Map of Low Impact Corridors and communities involved in ACNV research project.
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• Communities and organizations are increasingly called upon to provide knowledge/data

• Community/local “datasets” are “integrated” with other datasets

Dawson et. al. 2020
Canadian Geographic

de-contextualizationsimplification

Given new meanings?
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NCCOS's Biogeographic Assessment Framework to support marine spatial planning

Retrieved from: https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/innovative-management-approach-aids-marine-spatial-planning/

Where does local knowledge fit?
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used in monitoring and evaluation of management action (Stage vi) and
just 5% of DSTs were applied to refine goals and objectives (Stage vii).

3.2. Purpose of use

The principal purpose of use of DSTs was site identification (21% of
DSTs). In eight different experiences (i.e., 16% of the total), DSTs were
used to assess environmental impact of marine activities (e.g. InVEST,
Marxan). Communication was the third most common purpose of the
DST use (14% of the total). Interactive platforms, web-based maps,
communication lists, databases and other practical tools were used for
interaction between planners and stakeholders (e.g., SeaSketch, etc.). In
each of the seven cases, a new DST was created to communicate with
stakeholders, and most of them were web-based. The next most
frequent purpose of use (12% of cases) was scenario creation and
analysis (Fig. 2).

The reviewed DSTs were also used in MSP for data gathering,
economic analysis, management plan proposal, socio-economic analy-
sis, and governance assistance purposes (see DST matrix online (http://
dst.azti.es) for the specific tools cited here).

3.3. Type of users

DSTs were used by six different types of users in MSP processes.
Most of the users were planners (47% of all tool users) followed by
marine users (24% of the total users) (Fig. 3).

Approximately a third of the tools required the user to employ GIS
skills. On the other hand, some ecosystem-related tools (i.e. Artificial
Intelligence for Ecosystem Services and Atlantis), require additional
modelling skills. In 14 cases (48%), planners used tools that could have
been applied with basic computer skills.

3.4. Technical characteristics

Most of the DSTs were spatially explicit (68%) including mapping
and visualisation tools. Mapping tools and visualisation options can. In
contrast, just 16% of tools were temporally explicit. This result was in
parallel with a low number of scenario creations and analysis tools
(12%).

In total, 56% of tools were dedicated to environmental data
processing, with a smaller number of tools dedicated to process
economic and social data (22% and 22%; respectively). Although

Fig. 1. Percentage and number of the total of Decision Support Tools (DST) used at different stages of Marine Spatial Planning process (see Section 2.1 for the definition of MSP stages).

Fig. 2. Purpose of use for Decision Support Tools (DST) (percentage and number of the total number of cases) within Marine Spatial Planning process.
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Fig. 1. Percentage and number of the total of Decision Support Tools (DST) used at different stages of 
Marine Spatial Planning process (see Section 2.1 for the definition of MSP stages) 

Pınarbaşı, Kemal et al. “Decision Support Tools in Marine Spatial Planning: Present 
Applications, Gaps and Future Perspectives.” Marine policy 83 (2017): 83–91. Web.

• How is local knowledge ”handled” by DSSs 
/ DSTs?

• Could local knowledge have a 
role in design?

Interdisplinary field of inquiry

economic data were taken into account in ten different cases, there was
just one tool that was used for economic analysis purposes (Dorset
Coastal Explorer Planning).

A total of 84% of tools used quantitative input data in decision
support process and only 16% of tools used qualitative data as input. In
terms of type of tool, 46% of all tools were stand-alone tools and 29% of
tools were websites. GIS-based tools, add-ins, toolboxes and web-based
applications were representing just 14% of all tools that were found in
research.

3.5. Cross-cutting characteristics of DSTs

Diversification of aims of use according to MSP stages was identified
(Fig. 4).

These results showed that MSP initiatives used DSTs in the same
stage and for the same purposes. This analysis demonstrated the lack of
DSTs used for data gathering, economic analysis, governance assistant
and scenario creation and analysis. DSTs were not used for data
gathering, socio-economic analysis, and governance assistance in many
MSP stages. In contrast, DSTs used for communication and site
identification were distributed throughout all MSP stages.

According to an analysis of user groups in different MSP stages,

planners were actively involved in most of the MSP stages (Fig. 5).
Planners were able to apply 14 DSTs in stage iii and nine DSTs in

stage ii. On the other hand, scientists were observed as the user group in
stage iv ‘‘development of alternative management actions’’ and in stage
v ‘‘evaluation of alternative management actions’’. DSTs for marine
users were mostly employed in stage vi ‘‘monitoring and evaluating
management actions’’. These results revealed a scarcity of DSTs used by
authorities and the general public.

4. Discussion

This study reviewed DSTs that were used in MSP processes, and
analysed their characteristics that vary according to MSP stages in
which they have been used, the specific purpose of their use, their
technical characteristics and user profiles. Experiences from existing
MSP initiatives showed the necessary development for DSTs to satisfy
the needs of the MSP process. The considerations in this section refer to
the outcomes abovementioned and open source initiatives; therefore,
they may have another interpretation or valuation in the real planning
process.

4.1. Experiences in the applications of DSTs in the MSP process

Even if there is general agreement on the usefulness of DSTs in plan
development, there are many plans that did not use DSTs. Since marine
spatial plans are created to help society adapt to change, DSTs can be
considered as a part of the plan or aid to planners. As a result of this,
their real application is not evident. It was observed that usage of DSTs
is not explicitly cited in MSP reports [21–23,47,48], whereas pilot
projects are more DST-friendly due to less time pressure and financial
resources from external institutions. Pilot projects allow testing many
different approaches. On the contrary, real MSP processes are rapid,
output-oriented, in many times authority-driven with limited financial
resources [26]. On the other hand, one must also take into account that
management plans will not rely solely on outputs of DSTs, and that
these plans will be developed by different approaches and expert
knowledge [56]. Thus, it could be expected that the use of DSTs could
be undertaken at different stages and on a very informative level.

Results revealed that the majority of DSTs were used in the first
stages of the MSP process. These stages include the tasks of gathering

Fig. 3. Percentages number and of different type of Decision Support Tools (DST) users.

Fig. 4. Aim of use of Decision Support Tools at each Marine Spatial Planning stage (see Section 2.1 for the definition of MSP stages).
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Communities the weakest link in MSP?

• How to effectively incorporate local knowledge and 
perspectives in DSTs that are mostly built for handling 
quantitative data, designed by western/scientific 
assumptions, and run by external actors?

5
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Three interconnected issues

• Ignoring ontological tensions

• Consultation vs. engagement

• Lack of understanding of the nature of 
local knowledge

o Interconnectedness of issues
o The human/nature divide
o Ocean/land divide
o “Arbitrary” jurisdictional boundaries
o Etc.

o The great motivator for communities: 
empowerment
§ Local capacity
§ Improvement of well-being

Conceptual

Political / legal

Methodological

U
nderlying assum

ptions
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• The nature of local knowledge

o Interconnected
o Observational
o Experiential (grounded in everyday life)
o Oral transmission
o Both comprehensive and specific
o Local but affected by global conditions

Community Based Participatory Action Research (CBPAR)

PARTICIPATORY MAPPING

INUIT PLACE NAMES



A map-making 
process that 
attempts to make 
visible the 
association 
between land (and 
ocean) and local 
communities.



Six purposes for initiating a participatory mapping project

1. To help communities articulate and communicate spatial 
knowledge to external agencies

2. To allow communities to record and archive local knowledge

3. To assist communities in land-use planning and resource 
management

4. To enable communities to advocate for change

5. To increase the capacity within communities

6. To address resource-related conflicts

IFAD 2009: Good practices in participatory mapping: A reviewed prepared for the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development, IFAD
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Figure 4.12: Akkimaniq: “grinding” the ice 

In fact, place names show that the relationship of Inuit with their land is not defined chiefly by 

survival (even though names have often useful information, such as Nivaavik "the place of polar 

bear dens," a cape). It is a beautiful land where Inuit, since time immemorial, have had the time 

to observe (Ikulliaqturliq “here there are calm winds, soft snow”), memorize (Aupaluktulik 

"having something red,” cliff),  and socialize (Qilanaaqtuut “a place where people gather to 

enjoy what the hunters have caught (caribou).” Qioanaaqtuut is one of many place names around 

Aujuittuq (Barnes Ice Cap), a meeting point for Inuit groups that now live in the settlements of 

Clyde River, Arctic Bay, Pond Inlet and Igloolik. Some names reflect interactions with 

nonphysical phenomena (Isiriak "haze in the atmosphere," a hill that used to be always foggy 

where some Inuit experienced chills and reported that dogs would become frightened).  

Elders across the Canadian Arctic mention that learning of place names was closely associated to 

traveling, camping and harvesting as children interacted with older relatives and kin (this is still 

true today, but to a lesser degree, due to settlement life, schooling, etc.). The place names they 

learned are part of broader realms of experience, along with observations and knowledge ranging 

from patterns of currents and tides to the way rocks look from certain standpoints, qualities of 

Akkimaniq, "exposed to ice on all sides" is a point that 
“crushes and grinds the ice” 

Sea/land
Narrative/context
Social Memory
Interconnections
Seasonality
Boundaries

Data challenges



Majuqtulik
(has a place for going up)

Fall 
caribou 
hunting

Polar Bear hunting

(fall winter)

Location of 
trail depends 
on sea ice

Aggu

Arctic Bay

Igloolik

An ontology of connections

Akkimaniq



Late fall Winter Summer Spring
Majuqtulik Caribou hunting
Iglulik Winter camping; 

walrus and seal 

hunting
Naujaaliruluk Egg gathering
Aulativiajuk Caribou crossing
Aggiupinik Camping on sea 

ice; seal hunting

Part of a space/time matrix that defines the sociality of Inuit life in the Arctic, 
and that involves points of intersection or encounters. 
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Aggiupinik    Camping on sea 

ice; seal hunting 

 

Table 1 is a schematic and simplified sample of the space/time matrix that defines the sociality of 

Inuit life in the Arctic, and that involves points of intersection or encounters. 

 

These encounters or intersections of trajectories happen against stable or recurrent topographies 

and are of different nature: there are encounters among people (as in camping or gathering 

places, between people and animals (as in harvesting areas), and between people/animals and 

geophysical and atmospheric phenomena (ice, snow, winds, temperature). These types of 

encounters are, of course, interrelated, as will be shown the next example. Alarniq, a cape near 

which Inuit would camp to hunt walrus on the moving ice in the spring, for instance, is defined 

by a combination of locations and occurrences, as shown in table 2. 

 

Table 2: Alarniq, between Igloolik and Hall Beach 

 

INTERSECTIONS DEFINING ALARNIQ 
Landfast ice attaches to Alarniq 
Enough people gather near Alarniq in the spring to hunt walrus 
Winds and tides move moving ice towards shore/landfast ice 
Walrus’s habitat in the moving ice/floe edge 

 
 

The dynamic of encounters is clear in Alarniq: the landfast ice attaches to the cape’s shores, 

“extending” the land, and facilitating social gatherings in the cape. Walrus hunting will take 

place when the winds and tides bring and stabilize the moving ice so that it can attach to the 

landfast ice, allowing hunters to travel to the floe edge, where the prized marine mammals will 

be found. Alarniq, therefore, is much more than a location (a cape), and its multi-dimensionality 

becomes evident within much broader realms of experience. 

 

As we will see in chapter 5, the moving ice area is known in Igloolik as Sikutuqqijuq (moving 

ice) and conceptualized as “land of the walrus.” 

  

SEASONALITY 
OF MAPPED 
KNOWLEDGE



Sea ice

• Areas that fluctuate
• Recurring and dynamic
• Extension of home
• Marine and land spaces
• Hubs of life
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Figure 5.1: The ice dynamic in Turton Bay (Ikpiarjuk) off Igloolik Island 

 

What the drawing also shows is how the sea ice environment is strictly connected to time as the 

freezing and melting seasons progress. The drawing itself is a map of sequential processes rather 

than of static features, but the locations themselves are placeable and recurrent. 

 

Given the enormous significance that marine environments have in Inuit society, it is not 

surprising to see the historical dimension of Inuit use of the sea by the existence of remains of 

old houses and dwelling in the shores (figure 5.2), which can often be traced thousands of years 

to Dorset and pre-Dorset cultures, suggesting that there is a strong continuity in the relationship 

of dwelling and sea ice environments and processes. 
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Connectivity of life

Land/sea

Species interconnected

Fluid boundaries

Time/space matrix

Story-telling (narratives) as conceptual frames

Adaptability (changes are expected)Inuit ontological 
approach

Etc
.

Experiential knowledge grounded in everyday life
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o DSS and DSTs that can account for:
§ quantitative and qualitative

§ scientific and local

§ clearly understood cross-culturally

§ Social learning goes both ways (knowledge co-production)

§ DSS should be supported by and enable whole-of-government approaches

§ Need for enhanced data management, ownership, sharing and curation protocols

§ Youth capacity-building a huge priority towards self-governance goals and 
reconciliation goals

Path forward:
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